ANVentures Ltd T/A Body4Real
Privacy Policy and Cookie Policy
25th May 2018

Background:
ANVentures Ltd T/A Body4Real operates www.FASThair.co.uk and understands that your privacy is
important to you and that you care about how your informaJon is used and shared online. We
respect and value the privacy of everyone who visits Our Site and will only collect and use
informaJon in ways that are useful to you and in a manner consistent with your rights and Our
obligaJons under the law.
This Policy applies to Our use of any and all data collected by us in relaJon to your use of Our Site.
Please read this Privacy Policy carefully and ensure that you understand it. Your acceptance of Our
Privacy Policy is deemed to occur upon your ﬁrst use of Our Site. If you do not accept and agree with
this Privacy Policy, you must stop using Our Site immediately.
1.

DeﬁniJons and InterpretaJon
In this Policy the following terms shall have the following meanings:

“Account”

means an account required to access and/or use certain
areas and features of Our Site;

“Cookie”

means a small text ﬁle placed on your computer or device
by Our Site when you visit certain parts of Our Site and/or
when you use certain features of Our Site. Details of the
Cookies used by Our Site are set out in secJon 12, below;]

“Our Site”

means this website, www.FASThair.co.uk;

“United Kingdom and EU
Cookie Law”

means the relevant parts of the Privacy and Electronic
CommunicaJons (EC DirecJve) RegulaJons 2003 as
amended in 2004, 2011 and 2015; and]

“We/Us/Our”

means ANVentures Ltd, a limited company registered in
England under 04226450, whose registered address is The
Old Fire StaJon, Church Street, Burnham, Slough SL1 7HX
and whose main trading address is the same.

2.

InformaJon About Us
1.

Our Site, www.FASThair.co.uk, is owned and operated by ANVentures Ltd, a limited
company registered in England under 04226450, whose registered address is The Old
Fire StaJon, Church Street, Burnham, Slough SL1 7HX and whose main trading
address is the same. Our VAT number is GB778599540.
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3.

2.

Our data protecJon oﬃcer is Mr A. Jalali who can be contacted via e-mail at
dataprotecJon@body4real.co.uk

3.

We are regulated by the InformaJon Commissioner’s Oﬃce (ICO) and our data
protecJon registraJon number is Z5755660.

Scope – What Does This Policy Cover?
This Privacy Policy applies only to your use of Our Site. It does not extend to any websites
that are linked to from Our Site (whether We provide those links or whether they are shared
by other users). We have no control over how your data is collected, stored or used by other
websites and We advise you to check the privacy policies of any such websites before
providing any data to them.

4.

What Data Do We Collect?
Some data will be collected automaJcally by Our Site (for further details, please see secJon
12 on Our use of Cookies and Our Cookie Policy https://fasthair.co.uk/privacy-policyincluding-cookie-usage/ ), other data will only be collected if you voluntarily submit it and
consent to Us using it for the purposes set out in secJon 5, for example, when signing up for
an Account. Depending upon your use of Our Site, We may collect some or all of the
following data:

5.

1.

Name;

2.

Address (Billing and Delivery);

3.

OpJonal business/company name

4.

Contact informaJon such as email addresses and telephone numbers;

5.

Demographic informaJon such as post code;

6.

IP address (automaJcally collected);

7.

Web browser type and version (automaJcally collected);

8.

OperaJng system (automaJcally collected);

9.

We use Google AnalyJcs service to analyse traﬃc sources and visitor behaviour on
Our Site (a list of URLs starJng with a referring site, your acJvity on Our Site, and the
site you exit to (automaJcally collected);

How Do We Use Your Data?
1.

All personal data is stored securely in accordance with the EU General Data
ProtecJon RegulaJon (RegulaJon (EU) 2016/679) (GDPR). For more details on
security see secJon 6, below.

2.

We use your data to provide the best possible products and services to you. This
includes:
1.

Providing and managing your Account;

2.

Providing and managing your access to Our Site;

3.

Personalising and tailoring your experience on Our Site;

4.

Supplying Our products and services to you;
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5.

Responding to communicaJons from you;

6.

Supplying you with email newslepers, alerts, etc. that you have subscribed to
( you may unsubscribe or opt-out at any Jme by clicking the Unsubscribe link
in e-mail newslepers or by e-mailing dataprotecJon@body4real.co.uk );

7.

Market research;

8.

Analysing your use of Our Site [and gathering feedback] to enable Us to
conJnually improve Our Site and your user experience;

3.

In some cases, the collecJon of data may be a statutory or contractual requirement,
and We will be limited in the products and services We can provide you without your
consent for Us to be able to use such data.

4.

With your permission and/or where permiped by law, We may also use your data for
markeJng purposes which may include contacJng you by email AND/OR telephone
AND/OR text message AND/OR post with informaJon, news and oﬀers on Our
products AND/OR services. We will not, however, send you any unsolicited markeJng
or spam and will take all reasonable steps to ensure that We fully protect your rights
and comply with Our obligaJons under the GDPR and the Privacy and Electronic
CommunicaJons (EC DirecJve) RegulaJons 2003, as amended in 2004, 2011 and
2015.

5.

AdverJsers whose content appears on Our Site may engage in what is known as
“behavioural adverJsing” – adverJsing which is tailored to your preferences, based
on your acJvity. Your acJvity is monitored using Cookies, as detailed below in secJon
12. You can control and limit your data used in this way by adjusJng your web
browser’s privacy setngs. Please note that We do not control the acJviJes of such
adverJsers, nor the informaJon they collect and use. LimiJng the use of your data in
this way will not remove the adverJsing, but it will make it less relevant to your
interests and acJviJes on Our Site.

6.

Under GDPR we will ensure that your personal data is processed lawfully, fairly, and
transparently, without adversely aﬀecJng your rights. We will only process your
personal data if at least one of the following basis applies:
a)

you have given consent to the processing of your personal data for one or
more speciﬁc purposes;

b)

processing is necessary for the performance of a contract to which you are a
party or in order to take steps at the request of you prior to entering into a
contract;

c)

processing is necessary for compliance with a legal obligaJon to which we are
subject;

d)

processing is necessary to protect the vital interests of you or of another
natural person;

e)

processing is necessary for the performance of a task carried out in the public
interest or in the exercise of oﬃcial authority vested in the controller; and/or

f)

processing is necessary for the purposes of the legiJmate interests pursued by
us or by a third party, except where such interests are overridden by the
fundamental rights and freedoms of the data subject which require protecJon
of personal data.
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6.

How and Where Do We Store Your Data?
1.

We only keep your data for as long as We need to in order to use it as described
above in secJon 5, and/or for as long as We have your permission to keep it. In any
event, We will occasionally conduct a review to ascertain whether we need to keep
your data. Your data will be deleted if we no longer need it in accordance with the
terms of our Data RetenJon Policy. Our Data RetenJon Policies are:
We store order related data permanently as this is a record of products and services
we have provided to individual customers. We may at our discreJon delete order
data auer a period of ﬁve (5) years.

2.

Some or all of your data may be stored or transferred outside of the European
Economic Area (“the EEA”) (The EEA consists of all EU member states, plus Norway,
Iceland and Liechtenstein). You are deemed to accept and agree to this by using Our
Site and submitng informaJon to Us. If We do store or transfer data outside the EEA,
We will take all reasonable steps to ensure that your data is treated as safely and
securely as it would be within the EEA and under the GDPR. Such steps may include,
but not be limited to, the use of legally binding contractual terms between Us and
any third parJes We engage and the use of the EU-approved Model Contractual
Arrangements. [If We intend at any Jme to transfer any of your data outside the EEA,
We will always obtain your consent beforehand and we have put in place the
following safeguards to protect your data:
Our site runs on a professionally operated e-commerce plavorm provided by
bigcommerce.com who use state-of-art faciliJes to host & secure their computer
network.

3.

Data security is of great importance to Us, and to protect your data We have put in
place suitable physical, electronic and managerial procedures to safeguard and
secure data collected through Our Site.

4.

Steps We take to secure and protect your data include:

5.

7.

1.

We use highly trusted third-party companies like Google, Bigcommerce and
Cloud Commerce Pro to run our websites and internal systems. These
companies take security very seriously and comply with all applicable
regulaJons.

2.

We use a professionally maintained and monitored alarm system at our
registered oﬃce and also use CCTV to monitor any unauthorised acJvity.

Notwithstanding the security measures that We take, it is important to remember
that the transmission of data via the internet may not be completely secure and that
you are advised to take suitable precauJons when transmitng to Us data via the
internet.

Do We Share Your Data?
We may share your data with other companies in Our group. This includes Our subsidiaries
AND/OR Our holding company and its subsidiaries. We may compile staJsJcs about the use of
Our Site including data on traﬃc, usage paperns, user numbers, sales and other informaJon.
All such data will be anonymised and will not include any personally idenJfying informaJon.
We may from Jme to Jme share such data with third parJes such as prospecJve investors,
aﬃliates, partners and adverJsers. Data will only be shared and used within the bounds of the
law.
1.

In certain circumstances We may be legally required to share certain data held by Us,
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which may include your personal informaJon, for example, where We are involved in
legal proceedings, where We are complying with the requirements of legislaJon, a
court order, or a governmental authority. We do not require any further consent from
you in order to share your data in such circumstances and will comply as required
with any legally binding request that is made of Us.

8.

9.

10.

What Happens If Our Business Changes Hands?
1.

We may, from Jme to Jme, expand or reduce Our business and this may involve the
sale and/or the transfer of control of all or part of Our business. Data provided by
users will, where it is relevant to any part of Our business so transferred, be
transferred along with that part and the new owner or newly controlling party will,
under the terms of this Privacy Policy, be permiped to use the data for the purposes
for which it was originally collected by Us.

2.

In the event that any of your data is to be transferred in such a manner, you will not
be contacted in advance and informed of the changes unless you are a subscriber to
one of our newslepers (double opt-in). When contacted you will not be given the
choice to have your data deleted or withheld from the new owner or controller. This
is primarily order data.

How Can You Control Your Data?
1.

When you submit informaJon via Our Site, you may be given opJons to restrict Our
use of your data. We aim to give you controls on Our use of your data, including the
ability to opt-out of receiving emails from Us which you may do by unsubscribing
using the links provided in Our emails or by e-mailing us at
dataprotection@body4real.co.uk with your data removal request. Please note we
will not delete order data history as we need to maintain it for a minimum of ﬁve (5)
years.

2.

You may also wish to sign up to one or more of the preference services operaJng in
the United Kingdom: The Telephone Preference Service (“the TPS”), the Corporate
Telephone Preference Service (“the CTPS”), and the Mailing Preference Service (“the
MPS”). These may help to prevent you receiving unsolicited markeJng. Please note,
however, that these services will not prevent you from receiving markeJng
communicaJons that you have consented to receiving.

Your Right to Withhold InformaJon and Your Right to Withdraw InformaJon Auer You
Have Given it
1.

You may access certain areas of Our Site without providing any data at all. However,
to use all features and funcJons available on Our Site you may be required to submit
or allow for the collecJon of certain data.

2.

You may restrict your internet browser’s use of Cookies. For more informaJon, see
secJon 12 and Our Cookie Policy https://fasthair.co.uk/privacy-policy-includingcookie-usage/ .

3.

You may withdraw your consent for Us to use your personal data as set out in secJon
in 5 at any Jme by contacJng Us using the details set out in secJon 15, and We will
delete Your data from Our systems if it is not directly related to a product or service
you have purchased from us, in which case we will maintain a record for a minimum
of ﬁve (5) years. However, you acknowledge this may limit Our ability to provide the
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best possible products and services to you.
11.

How Can You Access Your Data?
You have the legal right to ask for a copy of any of your personal data held by Us (where such
data is held). Please contact Us for more details at dataprotecJon@body4real.co.uk, or using
the contact details below in secJon 14.

12.

What Cookies Do We Use and What For?
1.

Our Site may place and access certain ﬁrst party Cookies on your computer or device.
First party Cookies are those placed directly by Us and are used only by Us. We use
Cookies to facilitate and improve your experience of Our Site and to provide and
improve Our products and services. For more details, please refer to secJon 5 above.
We have carefully chosen third-party service providers to manage our e-commerce
website. These service providers have and have taken steps to ensure that your
privacy is protected and respected at all Jmes.

2.

By using Our Site you may also receive certain third party Cookies on your computer
or device. Third party Cookies are those placed by websites, services, and/or parJes
other than Us. We use third party Cookies on Our Site for website analyJcs ( e.g.
Google AnalyJcs). For more details, please refer to secJon 5 above. These Cookies
are not integral to the funcJoning of Our Site.

3.

All Cookies used by and on Our Site are used in accordance with current English and
EU Cookie Law.

4.

Before any Cookies are placed on your computer or device, you will be shown a popup message informing you that Our Site uses Cookies and requesJng your consent to
set those Cookies. By giving your consent to the placing of Cookies you are enabling
Us to provide the best possible e-commerce shopping experience and service to you.
You may, if you wish, deny consent to the placing of Cookies; however certain
features of Our Site may not funcJon fully or as intended.

5.

Certain features of Our Site depend on Cookies to funcJon. United Kingdom and EU
Cookie Law deems these Cookies to be “strictly necessary”. Your consent will not be
sought to place these Cookies. You may sJll block these Cookies by changing your
internet browser’s setngs to block cookies, but please be aware that Our Site may
not work as intended if you do so. We have taken great care to ensure that your
privacy is not at risk by allowing them.

6.

First party Cookies may be placed on your computer or device and these can be
idenJﬁed and deleted by viewing the Cookies stored by your browser souware (for
instrucJons about how to view Cookies, please refer to the Help pages of your
internet browser souware or contact the developer) and then individually deleJng
them or clearing all Cookies. When viewing your Cookie list, search for “body4real” to
ﬁnd all Cookies created by Our Site.
Third party Cookies may also be placed on your computer or device for services like
Google AnalyJcs (which we use to monitor visitor behaviour on Our Site). If you are
at concerned by the existence of Cookies on you computer or device then most
internet browsers have a funcJon to clear / delete locally store ﬁles and Cookies
downloaded by your browser souware. For instrucJons about how to view / clear /
delete ALL Cookies, please refer to the Help pages of your internet browser souware
or contact the developer.
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7.

Our Site uses analyJcs services provided by Google AnalyJcs. Website analyJcs refers
to a set of tools used to collect and analyse usage staJsJcs, enabling Us to beper
understand how people use Our Site. This, in turn, enables Us to improve Our Site
and the products and services oﬀered through it. You do not have to allow Us to use
these Cookies, as detailed below, however whilst Our use of them does not pose any
risk to your privacy or your safe use of Our Site, it does enable Us to conJnually
improve Our Site, making it a beper and more useful experience for you.

8.

The analyJcs service(s) used by Our Site use(s) Cookies to gather the required
informaJon. Certain of these Cookies may be placed immediately when you ﬁrst visit
Our Site and it may not be possible for Us to obtain your prior consent. You may
remove these Cookies and block them via you internet browser setngs.

9.

Our analyJcs service provider may create third party Cookies. If you have visited Our
Site and want to remove any Cookies stored by your internet browser then we
recommend you clear all Cookies. For instrucJons about how to view / clear / delete
Cookies, please refer to the Help pages of your browser souware or contact the
developer. You can idenJfy our ﬁrst party Cookies by searching for “body4real”.

10.

You can choose to enable or disable Cookies in your internet browser. Most internet
browsers also enable you to choose whether you wish to disable all cookies or only
third party cookies. By default, most internet browsers accept Cookies but this can be
changed. For further details, please consult the help menu in your internet browser
or the documentaJon that came with your device.

11.

You can choose to delete Cookies at any Jme however you may lose any informaJon
that enables you to access Our Site more quickly and eﬃciently including, but not
limited to, login and personalisaJon setngs.

12.

It is recommended that you keep your internet browser and operaJng system up-todate and that you consult the help and guidance provided by the developer of your
internet browser and manufacturer of your computer or device if you are unsure
about adjusJng your privacy setngs.
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13.

Summary of Your Rights under GDPR

Under the GDPR, you have:
1.

the right to request access to, deleJon of or correcJon of, your personal data held by Us.
We reserve the right to not delete data related to products and services you have
purchased from us as they we need to maintain them for a period of ﬁve (5) years ;

2.

the right to complain to a supervisory authority;

3.

be informed of what data processing is taking place;

4.

the right to restrict processing;

5.

the right to data portability;

6.

object to processing of your personal data;

7.

rights with respect to automated decision-making and proﬁling (see secJon 14 below).

To enforce any of the foregoing rights or if you have any other quesJons about Our Site or this
Privacy Policy, please contact Us using the details set out in secJon 15 below.

14.

Automated Decision-Making and Proﬁling
14.1

In the event that We use personal data for the purposes of automated decisionmaking and those decisions have a legal (or similarly signiﬁcant eﬀect) on You, You
have the right to challenge to such decisions under GDPR, requesJng human
intervenJon, expressing their own point of view, and obtaining an explanaJon of the
decision from Us.

14.2

The right described in secJon 14.1 does not apply in the following circumstances:

14.3

14.4

a)

The decision is necessary for the entry into, or performance of, a contract
between the You and Us;

b)

The decision is authorised by law; or

c)

You have given you explicit consent.

Where We use your personal data for proﬁling purposes, the following shall apply:
a)

Clear informaJon explaining the proﬁling will be provided, including its
signiﬁcance and the likely consequences;

b)

Appropriate mathemaJcal or staJsJcal procedures will be used;

c)

Technical and organisaJonal measures necessary to minimise the risk of
errors and to enable such errors to be easily corrected shall be implemented;
and

d)

All personal data processed for proﬁling purposes shall be secured in order to
prevent discriminatory eﬀects arising out of proﬁling.

We currently make the following automated decisions:
When you visit a page on Our site, you may see product recommendaJons
related to the product you are viewing. These recommendaJons are automaJcally
generated based on what other customers have viewed or purchased.

14.5

We currently proﬁle your personal data for the following purposes:
Not applicable as of May 2018
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15.

ContacJng Us

If you have any quesJons about Our Site or this Privacy Policy, please contact Us by email at
dataprotection@body4real.co.uk , by telephone on +44 (0)208 123 0321, or by post at Data
ProtecJon - Body4Real, The Old Fire StaJon, Church Street, Burnham, Slough SL1 7HX. Please ensure
that your query is clear, parJcularly if it is a request for informaJon about the data We hold about
you (as under secJon 11, above).

16.

Changes to Our Privacy Policy

We may change this Privacy Policy as we may deem necessary from Jme to Jme, or as may be
required by law. Any changes will be immediately posted on Our Site and you will be deemed to have
accepted the terms of the Privacy Policy on your ﬁrst use of Our Site following the alteraJons. We
recommend that you check this page regularly to keep up-to-date.
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